Complete with the right question word

1- a) _______________ IS IT?
   IT'S A NOTEBOOK

2- _______________ TIME IS IT?
   IT'S HALF PAST SIX

3- _______________ ARE THE CHILDREN?
   THEY'RE IN THE CLASSROOM

4- _______________ IS THE PARTY?
   IT'S ON SATURDAY

5- _______________ IS HE EATING?
   BECAUSE HE IS HUNGRY

6- _______________ IS THE EXAM?
   IT'S ON WEDNESDAY

7- _______________ IS THE CAT?
   IT'S UNDER THE TREE

8- _______________ ARE THEY?
   THEY'RE BOOKS

9- _______________ IS EASTER?
   IT'S IN APRIL

10- _______________ IS IT?
    IT'S A PENCIL

11- _______________ ARE THE CRAYONS?
    THEY'RE BLUE, RED AND YELLOW

12- _______________ ARE YOU?
    I'M 14 YEARS OLD

14
13. BOOKS HAVE YOU GOT?
   I'VE GOT 4

14. APPLES ARE THERE?
    THERE ARE 9

15. IS YOUR TEACHER?
    MRS. BROWN

16. IS SHE SLEEPING?
    BECAUSE SHE IS TIRED

17. IS IT?
    IT'S A BIKE

18. CHRISTMAS?
    IT'S ON DECEMBER 25th

19. IS THE PICNIC?
    IT'S NEXT SUNDAY

20. IS THAT BOY?
    HE IS MY BROTHER

21. ARE THE CHILDREN?
    THEY'RE IN THE BUS

22. IS THE PENCIL?
    IT'S UNDER THE BEAR

23. IS car it?
    IT'S MY FATHER'S

24. DO YOU DO IN THE MORNING?
    I HAVE BREAKFAST

25. ARE YOU?
    I'M KATHY

26. IS YOUR SISTER?
    SHE'S AT THE BEACH

27. IS WRITING ON THE BOARD?
    PAMELA

28. TIME DOES SCHOOL START?
    IT STARTS AT 8.00

29. SCHOOL BAG is it?
    IT'S MINE

30. IS HE STUDYING?
    BECAUSE HE HAS A TEST TOMORROW
31. Is that girl?
   She is my cousin.

32. Is this dress?
   It's my sister's.

33. Is Melina happy?
   Because it's her birthday.

34. Are they?
   They're in the living room.

35. Trees can you see?
   I can see 4.

36. Are they?
   They are my friends.

37. Is the sun?
   It's yellow.

38. Is this cat?
   It's hers.

39. Are you?
   I'm fine.

40. Is your favourite colour?
   It's green.

41. Are you?
   I'm Argentinian.

42. Are you?
   I'm in my house.

43. Do you do your homework?
   In the afternoon.

44. Is Kelly sad?
   Because she can't find her doll.

45. Is your birthday?
   It's in March.

46. Is your name?
   My name is Paul.